
Tough Talk Network Founder Hosts Amazon
International Best Seller Campaign in less
than 24 Hours

Share Your Message with the World

Tony Gambone, founder of Tough Talk Business Network in

Houston, TX facilitates and directs a group of 28 authors to

write & publish an Amazon Bestselling Book

HOUSTON, TX, USA, July 22, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Local business man and founder of Katy’s Tough Talk

Business Network, Tony Gambone, launched the Amazon

International bestseller, Share Your Message with the

World, on Friday, August 17 at the Egg and I, 9778 Katy

Freeway, Houston, TX, following a week-long intense

launch preparation facilitated by Gambone and the

publishers, Coaching & Success, with Celeste Johnson

and Christine Marmoy. The bestseller campaign consists

of YouTube videos, a concentrated social media blitz and

the gathering of the authors both physically and virtually

since many are not from the Houston area.

Gambone, who facilitated and worked with the individual

authors to compile Share Your Message with the World,

is an authentic leader and connector. Through his

everyday actions, Tony confirms the importance of

conducting business with integrity and respect for others. Tony Gambone offered the authors an

opportunity as business owners to co-author the book with the goal of creating new lasting

relationships and building a sustainable future.

Share Your Message with the World is just what the name indicates. Twenty-eight authors share

their story with the reader and the messages vary from personal development to retirement,

freedom, and business growth. Mario Ballersteros, one the 28 authors, and the one who wrote

from retirement says, “’The Retired But Not Dead lifestyle’ is where dreams have just begun,

learning never stops and a life of adding value continues long after our careers are done.”

About Tough Talk Business Network

Tough Talk Business Network is an organization of professionals who meet with the purpose of

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://toughtalkradionetwork.com/
http://toughtalkradionetwork.com/
http://shareyourmessagewiththeworld.com/
http://shareyourmessagewiththeworld.com/


building valuable relationships with other business owners in Katy and the surrounding area.

Successful business people will tell you that the power of networking and developing

relationships with people in your community is a critical component of a successful business.

There is incredible power in business networking groups and they come in many different types

and sizes. Tough Talk Business Network will strive to integrate and unify businesses, commerce

affiliates and civic organizations for the purpose of combining strategic initiatives to build an

economically strong and viable community in the Katy area. The vision of the Tough Talk

Business Network is to provide an environment that promotes personal and business growth

through education and collaboration. Our professional interaction will demonstrate superior

business ethics and loyalty to one another. In all communications and transactions we will and

expect that members will act honestly, forthright and deliver their products and services in an

exceptional manner. Business owners, managers, sales people, independent professionals and

entrepreneurs are all invited to expand their businesses through professional networking with

Tough Talk Business Network. (http://www.toughtalkradionetwork.com)

About the Publisher—Coaching & Success

Coaching & Success creates, produces, and publishes polished, professional manuscripts. They

pride themselves on International Best Sellers they helped so many authors create and they can

do this because of the dynamic book coordinating team assigned to each compiler.

Compilers agree when they hire Coaching & Success to publish their books under the Coaching

& Success brand that means accepting their revisions, edits, and design work. It is their mission

to never publish a book with mistakes, typos, or errors of any kind because each book reflects

the publisher and the compiler. We publish error-free, beautiful books with the help of an

outstanding team of editors, writers, graphic designers, and dedicated book project managers.

Each one of the team members is hand-selected to match the desired skills needed to make

each book a best-selling success. Each team member is hand-selected to match the desired skills

needed to make each book a best-selling success.

For additional information on Share Your Message with the World –

http://ShareYourMessagewiththeWorld.com 

For information on the publisher: http://coachingandsuccess.com/ 

To schedule an interview with Tony Gambone or someone from Coaching & Success contact: 

Sandy Lawrence

281-989-8892 (Cell)

SandyLawrence@PerceptiveMarketing.com

About Perceptive Marketing

The essence of Perceptive Marketing is achieving exceptional marketing success for authors, the

publishing industry, corporations and small businesses. Understanding the transformational

nature of publishing books and developing businesses, the firm puts great emphasis on planning

with the end in sight and guiding clients from concept to marketable reality.

http://www.toughtalkradionetwork.com
http://ShareYourMessagewiththeWorld.com
http://coachingandsuccess.com/


Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/1kQijA2
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